90 Educators Attend New Curriculum Conference Here

NOTE: EDUCATIONAL LEADERS GATHER AT J. S. T. C. TO STUDY AND DISCUSS NEW CURRICULUM

Denouncing Fascism and Nazism for the avenues of propaganda for preserving and furthering dictatorships, Dr. C. W. Duquette, president of Jacksonville State Teachers College, told 800 educators from 180 counties of Northstopas there are here to study and plan a new curriculum today because we make progress worse.

"Education in Alabama" and "In American schools consistently changes to meet changing conditions. Therefore the need for new studies in curriculum and for revising a new curriculum. We must study to build a new curriculum and study to build a new curriculum. That's why we are here today.

So, he is asking, the all answers are in the back of the book. The dedication is to build a new curriculum and we are here to build a new curriculum.

"I'm searching for educating and bettering the masses, enlightening the public.

Democracy's Way

"But here we are making this study, doing it commonly, to bring in the public's funds. Under dictatorships there are no such funds for such a purpose to be arrived at in a free nation, wherever and whatever the answer may be, such as we find in a democracy. Dr. Daugette's denunciation of educational institutions being used to maintain political systems.

Students Attend Conclave

"The keynote of this year's convention was "Today and Tomorrow With Christ." This motto was impressed upon the students of all the participating colleges and universities, especially in the South. The keynote was "The Perfect Plan," as prepared by the Asbury H.U., with the Wesleyan and "Mother" Methodist University of Alabama.

University president and president, presided over the meetings.

Among the speakers of the convention were: Dr. Frank Le Beau, of Monticello; John L. Hail, book editor, Baptist Sunday School Board; Dr. J. H. Hodges, of Morrison College; and Superintendence, Alabama College; Dr. C. A. S. Bower, conference president; and Dr. F. M. Barness, secretary-treasurer Baptist State Executive Board.

The students will step up bales of hay to read news, to dry their clothes, to use what they pack up and take home with them and all that they use at the dunes, Commerce, Concordia, Moore, Rankin, New Oxford.

Morgan, Calhoun In Joint Meeting

The Morgan high school held its regular meeting at 6:30 Tuesday night. Morgan, the only very interesting program was given in the Morgan high school was so large that it resembled a small town.

The Morgan spirit play, in charge of Mrs. Percy B. B. Poff, was to be the play of the program. It was the story of the one character of the play, the play was a part of the Morgan spirit play an article of the Morgan spirit.

A play, in charge of Mrs. Percy B. B. Poff, was to be the play of the program. It was the story of the one character of the play, the play was a part of the Morgan spirit.

Mathews To Head Stage Troupe

Peter Mathews, a senior, was elected to lead the Joe Jefferson Stage Troupe at Jacksonville State Teachers College. He and his fellow students selected by the Drama Department was heading the Joe Jefferson Stage Troupe for the first time in its history.

The knot of writing love letters being learned with justifiable satisfaction by the students, the University is approaching the country's key to the joy of several ministries to fair-minded dispatch on this campus is Jacksonville State Teachers College shows.

So, you're turning out to be my little yes woman. You're just yes, yes, yes, you can have no data, every time I get a letter from you. Your failure to go with me to a meeting is just too much.

"I stayed away in groves, pangs of love's compassion, the sweetest disappointment that you'd go on with me. I think it's about time for me to say that it's about time for me to say that."

"You say that you did nothing to make me stay away from you. So I didn't do anything to make me stay away from you."

"This college spirit is to be reflected at the every-three-years meeting of the Southeastern Association of the A.P.C.W. to be held in April.

Organic Chemistry Hardest Study

What is the most difficult college subject?

Organic chemistry is the study of carbon compounds, and "the most difficult college subject."

"Organic chemistry is the study of carbon compounds, and "the most difficult college subject."

"Think this college spirit is to be reflected at the every-three-years meeting of the Southeastern Association of the A.P.C.W. to be held in April, 1933.

Morgan, Calhoun In Joint Meeting

The Morgans held their regular meeting at 6:30 Tuesday night. Morgan, the only very interesting program was given in the Morgan high school was so large that it resembled a small town.

The Morgans held their regular meeting at 6:30 Tuesday night. Morgan, the only very interesting program was given in the Morgan high school was so large that it resembled a small town.
Who's Who" Picked For High School

"Who's Who" in the high school department of the Jacksonville State Teachers College has been decided by a ballot of students held in the school auditorium.

Sara Fryer was voted "most popular girl" by her classmates. Her smile so bewitched fellow students that her nomination was overwhelming. She was explained during the voting by Willard D. McNeil, whose big frame of five feet and four inches is a great fullback for the Jacksonville High football team this season. He was named "most athletic boy" in school.

"Most intelligent girl" as chosen by the balloting is Constance M. Meade, daughter of Dr. H. B. Meade, of the college faculty. Rolfe Nelson was selected as the most intelligent boy. They "sweep it" in all parts and geometry and other subjects, in electing them to the brain trust.

Education Week

Education Week was fittingly observed at the high school Wednesday through Saturday as a way of letting the Juniors II class presented a program, the giving of the awards, the selection of the officers of the student body, and the selection of the officers of the student body. The group included the principal, the director of the program, and the odd one out, "The Honor Society".

The interesting program was presented by the direction of Mrs. Reuben Self.

WOOD NOTES

By Clara G. Weibach

The fields and roadsides in those early November days have lost much of the color that characterized them a few weeks ago. Already most of the wild flowers that in October were blooming in such abundance are dead. Only here and there a belated splatter of snowdrop weeds or of aster serves to remind one of the white, purple and golden profusion of earlier autumn.

The aspect of the woodsland too, is fast changing to that of winter. A week or two ago the golden coloration of leaves at the height of its brilliance. Now the dominant colors in the landscape are the browns of these deciduous trees and the steel blue of the evergreens. However, vivid splashes in the midst of the prevailing forest brown have been supplied by the scarlet of the maples, the red of the sumac and the sumac, the yellow of dogwood, the blue and purple and golden profusion of the varieties which are distributed throughout the state. When that coloration is seen it is at the perfect moment in the delightful change from the leaves, the yellow splash is most pleasing.

The red colors are due to the presence of the leaves of red, blue and purple pigments called anthocyanins. The conditions that favor the formation of these pigments are unusual. The structure and litter are light, particularly the short wave lengths of the blue end of the spectrum and of the ultra-violet. Thus their graceful waving in the wind is not killed by early frost, ex- hibit the brilliant reds in cool climates.

The earliest tree to flower in the spring is the oak. It is interesting to watch the development of the oak clusters of this plant during the winter. Already are present the tiny, erect, conelike correllus flower clusters and the slender and more drooping struc- tures which will open early next year. The oak is not one of our most abundant streams along stream and pond edges. Its leaves are still a deep green.

One could not forget the name of the American mountain ash, which has been the plant of the forest. It is a touch of color, of flower, color, suggesting the name, are now opening the scarlet-colored seeds. Soon, however, both capsules and leaves will have fallen. The slender stems are easily recognized during the winter by their green color.

Perhaps the most delightful experience for those who roam the woods in November is finding the witch hazel in bloom. This shrub or small tree is the very last on the woods to bloom. Its striking clusters of yellow flowers, each with four slender, ribbon-like petals, are to be found on the branches. Its abundance, with the fruit of the year that has been stripped of the seeds from which the seeds have been lately shed.

High School Band

With much pomp and puffing of cheeks, of the newly organized and of the high school Department of the Jacksonville State Teachers College have been made in accordance with the desires of Prof. A. Holstein, organizer of the band and of the music department of the band are: J. Thomas, I. Greene, Charles Pryor, Roswell Crowder, Mary McClure, James Prattke and Oliver Norman.

THERE'S A SWING...

To the "date" frocks at MANGELS. Conform on the campus all that you want but be different in the styles of your crowd for "outside" frocks. At MANGELS are frocks that are certain successful styles. Fraternities have the kind that have plenty of fraternity hints. They are right in readiness for weekend, for "roaring" for "dating" and for just dancing around. Some are right down to MANGELS and see them for yourself as well as the coast, suits and lingerie that just arrived.
Society and Club News

DAUGETTE HALL SOCIAL
An interesting event of the Fall social season at Dauget"e Hall, Saturday, October 29th, was the dormitory buffet dinner. The dormitory was beautifully decorated with flowers and leaves, pumpkins, ear corns, and corn stalks, all of which added to the Halloween atmosphere.

Games, contests, prizes and fortunes were all part of the Windfred Smartt, Edith Street and Mary Jahanon, who were the belles of the event.

The following evening, November 1, a large group of students will be seated at Dauget"e Hall buffet. The dormitory girls and their guests were: Evelyn Phillips, Pete Matthew, Willis Mice Masket, Harry From Margaret Hild, Paul Sewell, Eleanor McDade, Ann Carter, Emily McGee, Lend Dildy, Lou Oaken, Mark, H. E. Boyd, Edward Standley, Emily Gregory, Virginia Thomas, A. Ginger, Lucile S. Curries, Virginia S. Jordan, Dalila Sibley, John Shaw, Mabel Foster, Jane Clark, Cecil Butler, Mrs. P. milda Bolton, Etheldreda Anderson and others.

MRS. STEPHEN SPEAKS TO PROGRESSIVE STUDY CLUB
Mrs. Julian Stephenson, member of the Progressive Study Club, was the speaker on the program of the Progressive Study Club when it met Thursday afternoon at the home of Miss Inez Grant.

Mrs. Stephenson, who is also president of the club, used the subject the "Moses Law", which was the topic of the club's discussion for the previous fall. The Moses Law was defined as the Ten Commandments. The discussions are held under the leadership of Mrs. Leslie Grant, since the United States Constitution was written in 1787, the United States Constitution.

The subject was interesting, well stated and proved highly informative.

METHODIST YOUNG PEOPLE ATTEND UNION MEETING
A delegation of young people from our conference of the M. E. Church South attended the National Conference of Churches of Christ held in Nashville Monday evening. "Christ Jesus: The World's Cornerstone", the theme of the conference, was presented by the United States and Canadian churches.

The group included: Misses Louise B. Berg, Elizabeth and Madge, Mrs. Elizabeth Williams, Robert V. Smith, Mrs. Louise Bell, Verle Latham, Eliza McRae, Miss Lloyd6, Misses L. L. G. Swain and Miss Ben Elybrook.

HISTORIC LANDERS HOSTS
Miss and Mrs. K. B. Landers were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Landers Sunday, November 22nd, when they entertained the members of the historic Lander's family and the college faculty, and a few others.

PERSONALS
Mr. E. J. Lander and Mrs. E. J. Landers went to the Essex County Fair last week, where the Lander's were guests of the Essex County Fair. They spent some time on the grounds before they left. The Essex County Fair is one of the largest and most popular fairs in the United States.

HENDERSONSBARBER & BEAUTY SHOPPE
Announcing New Prices
Shampoo and Finger Wave, both for 25c
Oil Shampoo and Finger Wave, 50c
Permanent Waves $1.50 up to $6.00
Eye Brow Dye 25c
Eye Lash Dye 25c
Arch 25c
Manicure 35c

Our operators are skillfully trained to give you the latest in head dress and style. They are waiting in the shortest possible time. Phone for an early appointment.

All Work Guaranteed

AMIE HENDERSON, BARBER & BEAUTY SHOPPE
J. R. Henderson, Proprietor
Phone 66, South End, Jacksonville, Ala.
School List Led By Chosse Springs

Average For October 89.9 Per Cent In County System

The average daily attendance in Calhoun County schools during October was 89.9 percent, it was reported to Sheriff W. H. Crox, attendance supervisor.

Chosse Springs with 82.1 ranked first and Weaver was second with 87.7 and Samford was third with an average of 82.3 for the year.

The following is the attendance record for the various schools:

Chosse Springs, 82.1; Weaver, 87.7; Trinity, 76.3; County High, 81.6; Providence, 90.5; Saks, 81.5; Blue Mountain, 91.5; Rutlan, 94.1; Cho- cossie Springs, 87.5; Padock, 90.6; Coldwater, 92.1; Four Mile, 91.6; Sulli Smith, 87.7; and Huron, 90.5.

Three Ounces Of Whiskey Makes A Drunken Driver

How much whiskey makes an un- driver? Two hundred and forty-eight oz. is N. W. Harper professor of biochem- The results of a thorough investigation that was made and presented to the University, giving that estimate to high- waymen, and the police department for the safety of the community.

The work was begun with a new type "chemical breathalyzer" with which he seeks to replace the "blue lady's nose test," Dr. Harper said that three ounces of whiskey was all that was necessary to render an automobile driver unsafe. This, he said, increases an individual's reaction time by 38 times required before muscles obey the orders of the brain. It is therefore a necessary need a new definition of intoxica- tion for determining the condition of a automobile. To a person ac- customed to alcohol, two of these drinks may prove more ef- fective. The driver may sober in the usual way and appear normal. That same driver, turned loose on the highway, may be a men- ace to life and property.

Police reports from various repre- sentatives states indicate that liquor is a definitely proven factor in ten to twenty percent of automobile accidents involving fatalities and injuries. It is certain that liquor is an unfair factor in a majority of the proportion of cases—cases in which it is impossible to obtain legal proof of drinking.

One basic rule of safe driving must be, "Never operate your car after you have taken any liquor within the glass or two of beer. Alcohol and gasoline must be kept far apart. The citizens who drives his car after a few cocktails, in the belief that he is safe to drive, is basically a public menace as the roving barber who goes between streets and highways.

The citizens who operates his car to be the amateur. Experiments that have been made in high schools and for the benefit of the community.

An automobile accident may be a serious personal moment for the family of the person injured or killed and the police department must do everything possible to prevent alcohol from being a cause of the accident.

The "team" for the 1937-38 Drama Club of Jacksonville State Teachers College was announced Wednesday by Prof. J. Lame Ross, head of the English department, coach of the players. Members of the group are:

Henry Greer, Kathleen Kirt, Frie- dence Smith, Min. Pratt Foy, Glenn Landers, Frances "Mimi" Carolyn Dunn, Rhiney Siva, M. N. to B. Wilson, Lucille Weaver, Helen Barlow Wilson.

Y.W.A. - Y.M.C.A. Cabinets Meet

Monday evening the Y. M. and Y. W. officers met with Mrs. Dana Davis, faculty advisor, at Weather- field Hall, for a very important ses- sion meeting. Many plates were placed on the table to strengthen the Y. W. freshmen were served. Attend- ance was high for the meeting. The famous "E. C. McClure, faculty advisor for the Y.M.C.A.; Ogham S. Boykin, Junior, Helen Lawrence, Jewell Jordan, Adrian Mclain, Boyce Clevon and La- dee Gregg.

Squash Leaders Are Selected

Thirty-nine "squad leaders" for physical education classes have been appointed by Miss Minnie Bollers, director of the Jacksonville State Teachers College physical education staff. These appointments, lasting a month for the fall term, are made to develop self-direction, Miss Bollers ex- plained, and to make sure who is the best back-up leader.

Twenty-three of these leaders were ap- pointed for the freshmen, 16 for the sophomores. The freshman squad leaders are:

Mary Edna Taylor, Frances Mc- Nair, Laura Reed, Mary Todd, Ev- ren Hadley, Mary Julia Stovall, Martha Owen, Marion Walker, Katie Pearl Smith, Helen Burn, Edna Harvey, Myrtle Patterson, Gra- da Thompson, Opal Lee Bass, Etha Bansa, Lamonda Campbell, Sarah Upton, Myrtle Cole, and Mary and Murphy, Par- st. —Miss—Basketball.

The plan calls for eight, one here for a game, and a strong run of players at the end of the year. The schedule for the Sophomores is:

James Ford, Ray Johnson, Geneva, and Aaron Hand, and another to be played in Bea, have already been arranged for.

The complete basketball schedule will be ready for publication before too long, says Coach E. C. McClure. "Basketball practice for both the varsity and frack will begin before all the turkey business is over —by that we mean the day after Thanksgiving, if you get what we mean.

MORGANS, CALHOUNS MEET—

The annual Fall quarter will be held December 3 in Grinnell Hall at Jacksonville State Teachers College, with the sophomores on the honor.

Dr. Hammond, dean of the college, announced yesterday the social committee appointed another Monday, "The class will meet every Monday at 2 p.m. for a game of basketball."

On the committee are announced for the dance: Marshall Bush, Miss Maudie Brown, Aaron Hand, Eugene Jones, Logan, Ellis and Briggs. The program was signed by Miss Bush, singing "The Poor Little Rich Girl."

Plains were discussed for society parties leading up to a selection of speakers for several inter-collegiate games, but no further plans have been announced in the vicinity.

The Morgan are to sponsor a dance under the title of "Howl" Friday, November 12. Plains were discussed concern- ing the dance. It was decided that the Morgan Soft Ball Team would meet the Calhoun Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock. Morgan, came out and support your team.

Answers To Questions

1. Sen. Hugo Black
2. The Ku Klux Klan
3. Jos Louis
4. Little Rock
5. New York Giants and Yankees
6. Mrs. Hebe Green
7. The University of Illinois
8. Elba, Ark.
9. P. O. Davis
10. Roswell, N. M.
11. Dr. C. W. Daugette, of Jacksonville.
12. Mrs. C. W. Daugette, of Jacksonville.
13. Abbeville, Miss.
14. Beulah Park
15. Albert H. Collins
16. Tennis
17. China and Japan
18. Fort Worth
19. J. L. Littler
20. Mediterranean
21. Bill Tyson Manners
22. J. Thomas Hoflin
23. Litter Hill
24. The wages and hours and su- perior court reform bills.
25. William Green.
26. Miss Mabel Page
27. Dickey Mowry, of St. Louis.
28. In Speaker of the House of Ar- cove.
29. Norma Davis
30. Miss Mabel Page
31. In Speaker of the House of Ar- cove.
32. Dorothy Thompson
33. The Duke and Duchess of Windsor
34. Antonio and Cleopatra
35. Betty Grable
37. Elizabeth II
38. An American VC
39. Premier of China
40. Mussolin and Hitler
41. New York
42. Daniel J. Kosher
43. Premier of China
44. Moskow and Stalin
45. Orval W. Adams of Utah
46. November 13
47. Albert Levitt
48. Spanish insurgent leader.
49. Luise Cornado.

CRUD OAPH OIETIO

Friday, November 12, 1937

MEN: For Your New Fall Suits, Top Coats, Sweaters, and Shirts, Come to Us. We have the Newest and Smartest Looking Lines to be found and by advance buying we have managed to keep the Prices Low.

LADIES: For Your New Fall Dresses, Sweaters, Coats and Hats, Come to Us. We've just got in a brand new line. The Stylist are Modern and the Prices are Low.

"Our Prices Are Guaranteed As Well As Our Merchandise!"

"The Best Stocked Store On The Square"

Wilson Hardware Building

Printers of "The Teacola"

THE TEACOLA

Page Four

Wouldn't You Like To See—

Beatrix Browning being nice to people during quiet hours.

Grace Granbo doing something besides sitting at the end of the back- yard.

Leil Harrington being barefoot in the din- ing room.

Mrs. Stann in Birmingham this week—until Weekend with Martha.

Willie Simmons fishing in the middle of a mountain with someone—other than that simplicity, Betty.

Ruth Horton refusing someone a seat.

Arnold Caldwell teaching Romantic Poetic.

Mary Lee Green taking her running ex- ercise.

Having gotten scared at 2:30 a.m. Sunday morning.

Sophomore Hop Planned Dec. 3

The annual Fall quarter will be held December 3 in Grinnell Hall at Jacksonville State Teachers College, with the sophomores on the honor.

Dr. Hammond, dean of the college, announced yesterday the social committee appointed another Monday, "The class will meet every Monday at 2 p.m. for a game of basketball."

On the committee are announced for the dance: Marshall Bush, Miss Maudie Brown, Aaron Hand, Eugene Jones, Logan, Ellis and Briggs. The program was signed by Miss Bush, singing "The Poor Little Rich Girl."

Plains were discussed for society parties leading up to a selection of speakers for several inter-collegiate games, but no further plans have been announced in the vicinity.

The Morgan are to sponsor a dance under the title of "Howl" Friday, November 12. Plains were discussed concern- ing the dance. It was decided that the Morgan Soft Ball Team would meet the Calhoun Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock. Morgan, came out and support your team.

Fine Basketball Schedule Looms

The world's champion Celts, with Smyth on the wing, will again start around amongst the Jacksonville State Teachers' College basketball team in a game to be played here January 14. Since the end of last season, the manager, for the basketballs, an- nounced yesterday. "This is one of a fine basketball schedule being list- ed for the basketball season, and we're looking forward to a good basketball season."